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Credit Benefits: The benefits for this
credit are also the same as for Mat 1.

Credit Requirements: Up to three
EcoHomes Mat 2 credits are available
depending on: the percentage of certified
and/or recycled and/or reused timber and
timber products in the finishing elements
of the buildings; the origin of the
remaining timber used in the finishing
elements. One credit is reduced from each
category if the remaining timber is not
from temperate origins.

Building finishing elements include:
stairs (handrails, balustrades, banisters);
window frames, boards, and sills; doors;
door frames and linings; architrave;
skirting board; dado and picture rails;
paneling; any other trim; kitchen,
bedroom, and bathroom furniture.

EcoConsulting finishes its analysis of the EcoHomes Assessment by

describing how the use of timber sourced from sustainable forests is

rewarded in EcoHomes.

■ EcoConsulting (UK) Ltd advises
architects, developers, and
housing associations on cost
effective eco-building solutions to
improve interior health and
comfort, energy efficiency, and
environmental-friendliness. As a
certified EcoHomes, BREEAM
Offices, BREEAM for Schools,
and BREEAM Retail assessor, the
company consults on achieving
'Pass' through to 'Excellent' BRE
ratings.

For further information call: 
0207 939 0989, email:
info@ ecoconsulting.net  

READERLINK 000

Council); PEFC (Programme for the
Endorsement of Forestry Certification); SFI
(Sustainable Forestry Initiative); CSA
(Canadian Standardís Association); and
MTCC (Malaysian Timber Certification
Council). In addition, EcoHomes
encourages the reuse of existing timber in
refurbishment projects, or the usage of
recycled timber. 

Credit Benefits: Reduced impact on
climate change, global warming,
biodiversity, and deforestation.

Credit Requirements: Up to six
EcoHomes Mat 1 credits are available
depending on: the percentage (in volume)
of certified and/or recycled and/or reused
timber and timber products in the basic
elements of the development; the origin of
the remaining timber used in the basic
building elements. In effect, to obtain the
maximum credits in each category, the
remaining timber must be of temperate
origins. If not, two credits are discounted.
Basic building elements include: timber
frame walls; floor joists; roof timbers;
wall studding; windows and doors sub-
frames; upper and suspended ground
floors; loft boarding; facias; external
cladding and weatherboarding; staircases;
and any other major timber element. 

Mat 2: Timber: Finishing
Elements
Credit Background: The background for
this credit is the same as for Mat 1.

Mat 1: Timber: Basic Building
Elements

C
redit Background: Forests and
trees are the habitat for a large
biodiversity of animals, birds,
and plants and provide direct

and indirect amenities to mankind. Trees
which are still growing act as a carbon sink
as they absorb carbon dioxide during their
growth process; it is only when a tree dies
that it releases the captured CO2. Thus,
specifying timber from responsibly-
managed forests is of extreme importance
to the planet, as we jeopardize the earth’s
carbon sink capacity by using timber
coming from trees that are too young. 

Additionally, the certification of timber
encourages loggers to replant and replenish
forests, thereby replicating the natural
processes that occur. EcoHomes currently
recognizes five certification schemes that
ensure the timber and other wood products
come from well-managed forests. These
schemes are: FSC (Forest Stewardship

EcoHomes currently recognizes five
certification schemes that ensure the
timber and other wood products come
from well-managed forests.

Material world

Mat 1: Ease of compliance

EASY ✔ MODERATE COMPLEX

Mat 2: Ease of compliance

EASY MODERATE ✔ COMPLEX
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